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Rezumat. Studiul de față își propune să introducă în circuitul științific o serie de descoperiri
arheologice inedite, rezultate în urma cercetărilor arheologice preventive realizate în hotarul
administrativ al comunei Dumbrăvița, jud. Timiș. Cercetările în cauză s-au desfășurat pe parcursul anului 2021 și au vizat două situri cunoscute în bibliografia de specialitate drept Dumbrăvița-Obiectiv 3 și Dumbrăvița-Obiectiv 5. Cu ocazia acestor săpături arheologice au fost
identificate o serie de complexe și materiale datate în cadrul unui palier cronologic variat, de
la cea de a doua epocă a fierului și perioada post-romană (sec. III‒IV), până la perioada timpurie, clasică și târzie a evului mediu (sec. IX‒X; sec. XIV‒XV; sec. XVII‒XVIII).
Cuvinte cheie: ev mediu timpuriu, ev mediu clasic, ev mediu târziu, La Tène, cercetări arheologice preventive, locuință, bordei, cuptor, Dumbrăvița, Banat.

1. Introduction
In the last 20 years, Dumbrăvița has seen its fair share of archaeological field
surveys and excavations, most of the latter being rescue or preventive excavations
determined by the continuous real estate development and expansion of Dumbrăvița’s
surroundings. Furthermore, no less than seven archaeological rescue and preventive
excavations have been conducted in the past five years within the administrative region of Dumbrăvița, greatly improving our knowledge of the historical and archaeological context of this area. Considering all of this, we decided to shed some light on
some of the results of the aforementioned projects, briefly presenting them to the public and the archaeological world. As the title suggests it, the following paper acts as
a preliminary report in regards to the excavations conducted within the archaeological
sites of Dumbrăvița-Objective 3 and Dumbrăvița-Objective 5, during the summer of
2021. We will not discuss in depth the chronology of the artifacts or of the archaeological features discovered, nor do we intend to present the full spectrum of the dis-
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Fig. 1. Geographical location of Dumbrăvița-Objective 3 and
Dumbrăvița-Objective 5.
coveries, all of these will be dealt with in future papers and studies.
The site known as Dumbrăvița-Objective 3 was discovered in 1999 and was
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first excavated in 20041. Nearly 14 years later, in 2018, a new preventive excavation
took place within the site, the results being published in the same year2. Since then,
two other preventive project have been conducted within the site, one of which will
be presented in the following pages. On the other hand, no papers have yet to be published in regards the excavations that took place in the perimeter of Dumbrăvița-Objective 5, although the site was discovered all the way back in 2006.

2. Geographical location
The two sites are found in the far north-eastern part of Dumbrăvița’s administrative boundary and are situated 600 meters apart from each other (Fig. 1). From a
micro-geographical point of view, Dumbrăvița-Objective 3 and Dumbrăvița- Objective 5 share some common characteristics, as both sites are established atop two alluvial sand banks. The sand banks present a higher degree of elevation, compared to the
surrounding area (95‒97 meters above sea level), providing an excellent location for
a settlement. Also, both sites located near the Beregsău creek, with Dumbrăvița-3
situated on the left bank of the creek and Dumbrăvița-5 on the opposing side (Fig. 1).

3. The archaeological excavations and their results
As we have already mentioned on a few occasions, the two excavations were
determined by the real estate development in the area, so both are by nature preventive
archaeological projects. This fact is worth mentioning in regards to the discussion about
the final shape of the excavated features, as we were not able to uncover to full extend
of the discovered structures because of the space constraints. In total, there were 20
archaeological features discovered, 7 of them while excavating in the site of Dumbrăvița-3 and 13 were uncovered during the research of Dumbrăvița-5 site. The
nature of the discovered features ranges from dwellings, storage pits, waste pits, hearths,
household ovens and ditches. For our paper, we will only focus on the dwellings and
household ovens, offering a summarized description of their characteristics and the
finds that were recovered from inside these structures.
From a chronological standpoint, the earliest findings date back to the La Tène
period, and consist of two dwellings and five storage and waste pits. The first dwelling
(Cx 7/Dumbrăvița-3), has a rectangular shape with smooth rounded corners and measured 5,21 m in length and 4,21 m in width, and had a maximum depth of 0,90 m
(Fig. 4/1). The stratigraphy was comprised of seven distinct layers, with the sixth one
worth mentioning as it was composed of large amounts of charcoal, ashes and burnt
daub, with large quantities of pottery shards scattered across this layer. Inside the structure two postholes were found, placed on the eastern and western extremities of the
dwellings. Pottery shards and animal bone fragments represent the vast majority of
the finds discovered within the structure. The ceramic fragments are either wheel
thrown or handmade, with the wheel thrown ones being mostly bowls made out of a
fine clay paste and fired in a non-oxidant atmosphere (Fig. 8/1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 9). The handmade category of pottery (Fig. 8/3, 4, 8, 10, 11) is mainly comprised out of vessels
1
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Drașovean et alii, 2004.
Craiovan et alii, 2018.
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Fig. 2. Aerial photography and topographical plan representing the excavations
conducted at Dumbrăvița-Objective 3.
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Fig. 3. Aerial photography and topographical plan representing the excavations
conducted at Dumbrăvița-Objective 5.
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made out of a coarse or semi-coarse paste, fired both in oxidant or non-oxidant atmosphere, and decorated with girdles and buttons.
The second La Tène structure (Cx 1/Dumbrăvița-5) resembles the one described
previously, as it has the same rectangular shape with smooth rounded corners (Fig. 4/
2). The final length was 5 m, the width was approximately 4,8 m and the final depth
ranged from 0,90 m to 1,10 m. The stratigraphy was composed of four distinct layers,
with the last of these being rather compact and hardened layer of yellow-brownish clay,
which we believe acted as some sort of a floor for the dwelling. Three postholes were
discovered on the surface of the structure, two of them were found in western and eastern parts of the dwelling, while the third was discovered near the south-western limit
of the feature. Also, in the western part of the structure, three storage pits were uncovered, all three of them seem to be contemporary with the dwelling, serving either as
a household annexes or were dug shortly after the dwelling was abandoned. Another
interesting fact discovered during our excavation of this feature, was the presence of
clay steps near the edges of the structure. These steps were dug in the crude yellow clay
and were probably used for entering and exiting the dwelling in a more comfortable
fashion. The finds recovered from this feature were mainly pottery fragments, which
from a manufacturing standpoint can be divided in two categories: wheel thrown pottery and handmade pottery. The wheel thrown pottery (Fig. 6; Fig. 7/6, 7, 8, 9) is represented mainly by bowls made out of a fine clay paste, and are mostly fired in a nonoxidants atmosphere. The handmade pottery (Fig. 7/1‒5) is mostly made out of a coarse
or semi-coarse clay paste and was also mostly fired in a non-oxidants atmosphere. A
large quantity of the handmade ceramic fragments was decorated with oblique incisions,
girdles and buttons. Also worth mentioning is the presence of graphitized pottery (Fig.
7/4), though in very small quantities.
The early middle ages period is also represented by a dwelling (Cx 6/Dumbrăvița-3) discovered during the excavations conducted at the site of Dumbrăvița-Objective
3. The shape of the structure was rectangular with rounded corners, and it measured
4,33 m in length, 3,2 m in width and had a final depth of 0,30 m. A poorly preserved
hearth was discovered in the north-east corner of the dwelling. The floor of the hearth
had a thickens of approximately 4 cm, and was surrounded by four large rocks. Additionally, two postholes were discovered near the western side of the structure, and we
believe two other postholes would have been discovered in the eastern section of the
dwelling, if we would have been able to excavate the full extent of the structure. The
archaeological inventory solely comprised out of pottery fragments, clay trays (Fig. 9/7)
and one spindle-whorl (Fig. 9/4). The pottery was entirely manufactured using the slow
turning wheel, made out of semi-coarse paste, fired in a reducing atmosphere and decorated with straight incisions or wave incisions (Fig. 9/1, 2, 3, 5, 6).
The fourth dwelling (Fig. 5/1) belongs to the high middle ages period and
has a rectangular shape, a length of 3,40 m, width of 2,10 m and a final depth of 0,40 m.
A posthole was discovered inside the structure, positioned in the middle of the southern side of the dwelling. Another pit was uncovered in the middle section of the structure, from stratigraphic standpoint, this pit was contemporary with the dwelling and
most probably represented a household annex. The pottery shards recovered from this
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feature were all manufactured using the fast turning wheel and were burned in a nonoxidant atmosphere (Fig. 10/1, 2, 3). All the fragments belonged to pot shaped vessels and were decorated using mainly straight incisions.
The late medieval-early modern period is represented by yet another rectangular dwelling (Cx 3/Dumbrăvița-3). The final measurements were 6 m in length, a
width of 3,8 m and a final depth varying from 0,25 to 0,30 m (Fig. 5/2). Unlike all the
others medieval dwelling described beforehand, we were not able to identify any traces
of postholes for this particular structure. On the other hand, in the north-eastern corner of the dwelling, a household oven was discovered, as well as a pit filled with ashes
and charcoal, which was most likely an integral part of the entire oven installation. The
oven itself was built by digging a cavity in the crude yellow soil, after which the interior of the cavity was heath treated to consolidate the entire structure (Fig. 5/3, 4).
The floor of the oven was quite thick, measuring 18 cm in thickness and it was heavily
vitrified. The floor of the oven was rebuild a total of two times, this being visible by
analyzing the stratigraphic profile which clearly shows three distinct layers (Fig. 5/
5). From inside the dwelling’s filling we managed to recover a large amount of pottery fragments. The latter were made out of a fine clay paste, burnt in an oxidant atmosphere and decorated with painted floral and geometrical motifs (Fig. 10/4‒9).

4. Conclusions
Although we provided only a brief description of the two excavations and the
structures discovered, we believe that this paper represents a starting point for future in
depth studies. In this early stage of research, based on the structural characteristics of
the dwellings and the typological features of the pottery, we believe that the two La
Tène dwellings and the finds recovered from them most probably belong to the early
and middle phases of the La Tène period. Similar finds can be found in a more complete and competent paper written by Adrian GEORGESCU and Cristian FLOCA,
where they analyze a La Tène structure and its content, discovered within the site of
Moșnița Veche-16/Dealu Sălaș3.
The early medieval dwelling can be dated to a period between the IX‒X centuries, based on the characteristics of the pottery fragments and the presence of the clay
trays. Across the Banat region, similar finds can be found at Remetea Mare-Gomila lui
Pituț4, Dumbrăvița-35, Sânandrei-Oxenbrickel6.
A more exact chronological sequence can also be attributed for the dwelling
dated to the high medieval period. The pottery fragments discovered while excavating
this structure, belong to the XIV‒XV centuries and are found in various sites across the
western and south-western part of Romania, worth mentioning being the findings from
Chiuchici-Luncă7, Cuptoare-Sat bătrân8, Dudeștii Noi-359, Dudeștii Noi-5510.
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The last chronological sequence identified, regarding the late medieval-early
modern dwelling (Cx 3/Dumbrăvița 3) covers the period between the XVII‒XVIII centuries. Finds dating back to this period of time can be found at Făget-La Cetate11, Deta12,
Timișoara-Castelul Huniade13, Timișoara-Str. Lucian Blaga14.
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Fig. 4. La Tène and early medieval dwellings.
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Fig. 5. High medieval and late medieval-early modern dwellings.
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Fig. 6. Finds from Cx 1/Dumbrăvița-Objective 5.
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Fig. 7. Finds from Cx 1/Dumbrăvița-Objective 5.
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Fig. 8. Finds from Cx 7/Dumbrăvița- Objective 3.
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Fig. 9. Finds from Cx 6/Dumbrăvița-Objective 3.
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Fig. 10. Finds from Cx 4/Dumbrăvița-Objective 5 and
Cx 3/Dumbrăvița-Objective 3.
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